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Welcome
to L’BRI
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We enrich lives
by providing aloe-based

products that are safe, natural,
effective and affordable.

We create
opportunities

for individuals to achieve
their fullest potential.

We believe in dreams
that change lives

for the better.

We hear over and over how amazing L’BRI 
products are. Our customers love these 
products because they really work! It’s because 
we combine the best of science and nature 
and choose only the best ingredients. 

At L’BRI we understand that skin care goes 
beyond what goes on your face. That’s why 
we’ve added more choices to our popular 
body care to leave you feeling better from 
head to toe!

And now, more people than ever are getting 
excited about becoming a L’BRI Consultant.
We give you three easy ways to get started – 
select the Starter Kit that’s just right for you. 

Whatever you can dream, whatever you 
need more of in your life, L’BRI can take you 
there. From little “extras” to home projects, 
from tuition to travel, new clothes or favorite 
charities – it’s up to you! 

So, why not?  Are you ready to give L’BRI a try?

Linda Kaminski 
Founder and President

AT

L’BRI
PURE n’ NATURAL

Mission
OUR

JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com
https:// lbri .com/jjstar  

608-558-2744
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NEW SCENT & UNSCENTED OPTIONS!  Page 32, 34 & 37
We’ve added Citrus Medley as a refreshing option for our 
Intense Body Butter and Body Wash. You’ll love the citrusy 
blend of orange, grapefruit and tangerine.

If you have allergies or are sensitive to scents, you’ll love what’s 
NOT in our new Fragrance-Free products. We are excited to 
offer this option in our Daily Hand & Body Moisturizing Lotion, 
Intense Body Butter and Body Wash. 

SOAP & LOTION CADDY! Page 33 
We’ve paired our popular hand soap and lotion with an attractive 
black metal caddy to have aloe-based hand care at the ready! 
Available in Cucumber and Mandarin Fig.

REFRESH, RESTORE, RENEW! Page 35 
Our softly scented Soothing Bath Soak made with sea and 
Epsom salts helps relieve aches and pains, soothes away the
stress of daily life and leaves your skin supple and soft!  

SAFETY IN THE SUN – L’BRI HAS YOU COVERED! Page 41
We are thrilled to introduce our Lip Protection formula that will 
protect your lips from the drying and harmful effects of the sun
and wind. Soften and soothe with just a hint of orange peel oil 
for a pleasant citrus flavor.

BETTER BLENDING BABY! Page 44
Use our new Flawless Blending Sponge for beautiful, streak-free, 
even coverage with minimal product waste.

CUSTOM EYES FALL EXCLUSIVE! Page 50
Don’t miss this chance to get your hands on our limited edition 
Autumn Sunset eyeshadow collection, including the fun pearl 
and high pearl tones of Flax, Avocado, Golden Glo and 24 KT 
Gold to complement any eye color.

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744



Why aloe? Simply stated, ALOE WORKS! Aloe has healing properties that actually 
help with strengthening and thickening the cellular wall of the skin. Aloe’s 
ability to rebuild, regenerate and restore delivers more anti-aging benefits and 
improves overall skin health.

There are hundreds of varieties of aloe, but we use the “best of the best”
Aloe Vera Barbadensis Miller.

We process the aloe to get the highest grade 
possible. Each leaf is hand-filleted to remove 

the inner gel, not ground whole leaves 
or dried leaf powder. We use a cold 

stabilization process to retain 100% of 
the aloe’s healing properties, not a 

heat process that can literally “cook 
out” those unique properties.

ALOE vs. WATER
for better hydration, healing and nourishment.

RESTORING HERBS vs. WAXES & PORE CLOGGING OILS
to avoid attracting dirt and clogging pores.

REJUVENATING VITAMINS vs. DRYING ALCOHOLS
to avoid dehydrating the skin.

FRUIT AND PLANT ESSENCES vs. HARMFUL SYNTHETIC FRAGRANCES
for naturally pleasant scents that avoid the allergens of commonly used chemicals.

NATURAL BOTANICALS vs. ARTIFICIAL FD&C DYES
further reducing the risk of allergens and irritants.

SAFE, FOOD-GRADE PRESERVATIVES vs. HARMFUL PRESERVATIVES (PARABENS)
that could be bad for you and the environment.

SUPERIOR Ingredients for Superior Results.
It’s not just our high-quality aloe that sets us apart. It’s also the superior 
ingredients we put with it. We don’t use ingredients that are harmful to you
or your skin. When you COMPARE, you’ll understand the difference.
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The   POWER  of

...a Difference You 
can See and Feel. Aloe

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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If it goes on your skin or in your body, you want to know what’s inside. We get it. 
We post our product ingredients where you can see them any time at lbri.com. 
Once you see our products working, we believe you will be back time and time 
again. And you can be confident that our products are:

With L’BRI you get more quality for less money. We don’t use expensive packaging 
because it does nothing to help your skin! And, it leaves you with more money to 
try more L’BRI products. Using L’BRI can be habit forming, so it’s a good thing that 
a little L’BRI goes a long way!

Our products are specially formulated to work together to deliver optimum 
results. So please don’t mix your skin care brands. Instead, follow our simple
five-step process TWICE DAILY so our products can work in harmony to achieve 
the proper pH balance and deliver healthier, younger, more beautiful skin. If 
proper pH is not maintained, your skin may be more prone to breakouts and to 
showing premature signs of aging, such as wrinkles, crow’s feet, and UV damage.

*

Synergistically Designed
to Create Harmony and Balance.

Safe, Effective, Affordable
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*All our products are gluten-free except Rejuvenating Facial Peel.

Good  & SafeNaturally Environmentally
Our goal in formulating L’BRI skin care, hair, body and wellness products
is to provide a line that is as natural as it can be for being man-made.
That means we use naturally derived ingredients as much as possible,
then combine with safe, food-grade preservatives to keep them
stable.  We also care about our environment. All of our
product containers are recyclable and our
packing peanuts are biodegradable.

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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With proper, consistent use of our products, we are confident you will see and feel the 
difference in your skin in just 30 days. That’s why all of our products carry our 45-day 
money-back guarantee from the original date of purchase. For our complete return 
policy, please visit lbri.com.

SKIN CARE | specially formulated for
your skin type and skin care needs

SPECIALTY TREATMENTS | targeted
age-defying products that help reverse 
the unwanted signs of aging

BODY CARE | hydrated, healthy, soft
skin from head to toe, with something
for every member of the family

MAKEUP | look your best with makeup
designed to complement our skin care 
products

HEALTH & WELLNESS | enjoy renewed
strength and vitality with our nutritional 
supplements and pain relief products

HOME CARE | cleaning power in a
natural, plant-based concentrate to safely 
tackle dirt and grease

Bottom line...

SKIN CARE
for all skin types, ages, genders

Our Products:

Our         GuaranteeMoney-Back

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744/JJSTAR



Our unique skin care formulas include aloe as the FIRST ingredient.
Aloe is a natural anti-inflammatory, which is why our skin care is perfect 
for all skin types – including those with sensitive skin.

We chose aloe because of its unique healing and rejuvenating properties, 
and its ability to work synergistically with botanicals, anti-aging 
peptides, vitamins, and minerals. 

With more than 75 nutrients, minerals and vitamins, L’BRI aloe-based skin 
care products will give you visibly clearer, healthier, younger-looking skin.

Bottom line...

I got sick of settling when it came to skin care. The 
L’BRI product line has helped me incorporate more 
natural products into my lifestyle at an affordable 

price, and the products are amazing! I have 
extremely sensitive skin and most products make 
me break out and get rashes (gross!). L’BRI makes 
my skin feel great; refreshed and balanced. You 

won’t see this gal purchasing from anywhere else. 

—Whitney

No matter what your skin type, we have a skin care 
regimen specially formulated for your needs!

SKIN CARE
for all skin types, ages, genders
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DID YOU KNOW many products in the marketplace can actually create 
skin conditions? This happens when they coat the skin instead of 
working from within to replenish skin and balance pH levels.

To get the most out of our skin care products, it’s important to 
UNDERSTAND your SKIN TYPE and choose the products that will work 
best for you. Depending on which products you have previously been 
using, you may see benefits immediately, or over time.

L’BRI brings Balance

If your skin is: Then we recommend:
COMBINATION Combination or Deep Pore
• Two or more skin types on various 

parts of the face (e.g., shiny T-zone)
• Rarely blemishes
• Occasionally feels dry or oily

If you experience breakouts then use 
the Deep Pore.

DRY Extra-Dry or Gentle
• Feeling of tightness
• Lack of sheen, matte finish
• Sometimes sensitive, easily irritated

You may need to adjust for the season 
as the colder, dryer conditions of winter 
may be more dehydrating to your skin.

NORMAL Gentle or Deep Pore
• Not too dry or oily
• Few, if any blemishes
• Barely visible pores

If you tend toward dry then use Gentle. 
If your skin is a little oily then use Deep 
Pore.

OILY Deep Pore
• Exhibits a shiny appearance
• Feels oily
• Visible medium-to-large pores

Refines pores and manages breakouts 
without drying. Contains witch hazel 
and pine bark extract to protect the skin 
from bacteria.

BLEMISH-PRONE Oil-Control
• Often excessively oily
• Frequent blemishes or acne
• Visible medium-to-large pores

Consistent use is essential and very 
effective in eliminating clogged pores, 
helping pores look more refined, and 
bringing balance to excessively oily skin.

/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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Knowing how to properly use skin care can be intimidating. No worries 
here! We’re going to walk you through the FIVE BASIC STEPS that deliver 
the best results. And remember, CONSISTENCY is critical too. So don’t 
forget to do these steps TWICE DAILY, except for exfoliation that should be 
done TWICE WEEKLY.

HERE’S AN OVERVIEW:

Cleanse
to remove impurities and dirt

Exfoliate
to remove dead skin cells

Freshen
to restore pH balance and prepare the
skin to absorb needed moisture

Specialty Treatments
to address specific needs and areas of the face

Moisturize
to naturally nourish and hydrate

The Right  Products,  the right way!

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744



It’s important 
to clean your 
skin first.
Our cleansers will 
remove pollution, 
oils, makeup 
and imbedded 
impurities from the 
skin, leaving your 
skin feeling clean, 
supple and soft.

TWICE A DAY does help keep the wrinkles away and that’s why 
it’s important to not only use the right products, but use them 
consistently and correctly. Following these simple steps will help 
keep your skin looking younger, healthier and more beautiful.

Cleanse

skin care cleansers

Sunflower Seed
combats redness

and skin irritation

Witch Hazel
anti-inflammatory; 
improves skin tone

10  | FREE shipping on orders $65+

Having GREAT SKIN
comes from a consistent regimen !

Balm Mint
calms and soothes

/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744



Deep Pore Cleanser
For normal, combination, oily or blemished 
skin. A deep cleaning, aloe-based gel works 
effectively to calm, soothe and heal blemished 
skin, promoting strength and elasticity. Enriched 
with aloe vera, vitamins A, C and E, plus natural 
botanicals to help control breakouts and blemishes.

6 oz.   $17.50   #1001

Gentle Cleanser
For normal, dry or extra dry skin. A mild, 
creamy, aloe-based cleanser enriched with natural 
botanical extracts to help maintain a natural 
moisture balance. Leaves skin feeling clean, supple 
and soft. Now with a soft, citrus scent.

6 oz. $17.50 #1003

Oil-Control Cleanser
For excessively oily or blemished skin. A 
powerful, yet gentle, gel cleanser that combats 
skin breakouts associated with excessively oily 
skin. Helps control excess oil, preventing future 
breakouts and removing pore-clogging grime and 
irritants without over-drying the skin.

6 oz.   $22.50   #1009

Cleansing Sponge
Great for all skin types, use with L’BRI 
cleanser to gently clean and exfoliate 
your skin.

3/pk $4.50 #P38021

I’ve spent years bouncing around from one 
cleanser to another…was on the verge of 

thinking that there really isn’t anything that 
I could afford that would help my skin .

Then I happened across L’BRI! My skin hasn’t 
looked or felt this amazing in YEARS! 

—Mindy W.
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TIP          It’s best to use 
lukewarm water when 
applying and rinsing 
your cleanser. Exposing 
the skin to temperature 
extremes can actually 
cause irritation and 
excess dryness.

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744



skin care exfoliators

12  | FREE shipping on orders $65+

Exfoliating Face and Body Scrub
For all but blemish-prone skin. 
This remarkable, skin-refining formula 
gently lifts tired, dull surface cells and 
imbedded impurities from the skin 
without damaging or scratching delicate 
tissues. Use to exfoliate rough, troubled 
spots such as knees and elbows to give 
your skin a fresh, smooth look all over. 
Contains nuts.

4 oz.   $18.50   #1803

Rejuvenating Facial Peel
For all skin types. This unique exfoliator 
made with natural fruit enzymes works to 
dissolve dead skin cells without acids. Helps 
to dramatically improve skin tone, clarity
and texture for a healthy, vibrant complexion.

2 oz.   $39.95   #1801

for more radiant skin
Our gentle exfoliators remove imbedded impurities 
and tired, dull surface cells to reveal fresher, younger 
cells without damaging or scratching delicate tissue. 
We recommend exfoliating TWICE WEEKLY to restore 
your skin’s natural clarity and brightness.

Exfoliate

Papaya dissolves pore-blocking 
debris, refining and rejuvenating 

the skin and Pineapple
gently exfoliates

Honey attracts and retains 
moisture and Ground 

Whole Almonds exfoliate 
without damaging

TIP         For those with rosacea, 
eczema or psoriasis, it’s important 
to avoid exfoliating at the start of 
your skin care program until the 
condition has improved.

/JJSTAR
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skin caremasques
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Facial Masque
For all skin types. Our “non-surgical face lift” tones, 
tightens and clears away dead skin cells, restoring 
skin’s natural smoothness. Simultaneously diminishes 
the appearance of wrinkles and enlarged pores as 
it speeds the healing of blemished skin. Excellent 
overnight spot treatment for blemishes or clogged 
pores on dry to combination skin types.

4 oz.   $29.95   #1611

Clarifying Clay Masque
For combination, oily and blemish-prone skin. 
This cleansing masque helps nourish and purify and 
assists in reducing the appearance of enlarged pores 
while helping regulate sebum to control oily skin and 
heal blemishes. May be used daily on problem areas. 
For excessively oily, blemished skin, use as a target 
treatment leaving on overnight.

3 oz.   $25.50   #1807

Which to Use? The Facial Masque 
is great for all skin types and as a 
spot treatment for blemishes. The 
Clarifying Clay Masque is better for 
oily/excessively oily skin and as a 
targeted treatment for more oily 
areas of the face, such as the T-zone.

Our masques should be used 
alternately with our exfoliators to 
refine the appearance of your skin, 
leaving it supple and smooth.Exfoliate

TIP         The Clarifying Clay
Masque can also be 
used before cleansing 
to absorb excess oil, 
draw out impurities and 
refine the size of pores. 
Follow with your regular 
skin care routine.

Purify

Tighten & Tone

 Clarify&

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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skin care fresheners

Gentle Freshener
For normal, combination or dry skin.
This alcohol-free freshener refines pores, 
improves circulation and restores the skin’s 
pH balance without stripping away needed 
moisture. Safe for use around the eye area.

6 oz.   $17.50   #1005

Deep Pore Freshener
For normal, oily or blemished skin. 
This alcohol-free balancing freshener 
completes the cleansing process and 
protects the skin from bacteria by restoring 
the skin’s normal pH balance. Refines 
pores, stimulates circulation and manages 
breakouts without drying. Safe for use 
around eye area.

6 oz.   $17.50   #1007

Freshen

Passion Flower
moisturizes, refreshes, 

calms and soothes

Pine Bark
antioxidant, controls 

bacteria and increases skin 
hydration

TIP         Fresheners oxygenate and
invigorate the skin which can be too 
stimulating initially for those with rosacea 
or blemishes. For those skin conditions, 
cleanse and moisturize the first week 
to help acclimate the skin and then 
introduce the freshener.

to balance pH and
rejuvenate your skin
This step is often skipped, yet is so important. 
Use Freshener TWICE DAILY to prepare your 
skin to better absorb moisturizers and 
specialty treatments.

 | FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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skin carespecialty treatments - eye repair

to combat the signs of aging
During this step, use our specialty products, formulated to 
treat specific areas and protect from further damage.

TIP         To soothe tired, irritated
eyes, store Eye Repair Gel in the 
refrigerator and apply chilled.

Specialty 
  Treatments

Which to Use? For more mature skin, the Intense Eye Repair Cream is 
for you. For finer lines and less puffiness use the Eye Repair Gel. Or, use 
them both for increased moisture and maximum anti-aging benefits. 
Apply the gel first, allowing it to absorb and follow with the eye cream.

Smooth n’ Firm Eye Repair Gel
Our clinically proven formula contains a superior anti-
aging tetrapeptide which works to dramatically reduce 
puffy eyes while enhancing skin elasticity and smoothness. 
In addition, we have added our own proprietary blend 
of active botanicals that work to reduce dark circles and 
wrinkles, improve micro-circulation and strengthen the 
skin’s collagen and elastin while reducing the presence of 
free radicals. Safe for even the most sensitive of eyes.

1 oz.   $32.50   #1403

Eyebright Extract diminishes fine 
lines, puffiness and dark circles

Licorice Root
brightens and

enhances radiance

Eye Care | The skin around the eye is thin and 
the first to show the signs of aging. That’s why it’s 
important to take extra care of this area of the face.

Intense Eye Repair Cream
Our advanced skin fortifying, anti-aging formula 
takes on the visible signs of aging. This intense cream 
significantly reduces wrinkles and improves skin texture 
and elasticity. Botanicals, vitamins and several carefully 
selected peptides work together to increase collagen and 
boost moisture to rejuvenate your skin. This powerful 
formula will visibly lift and tighten the skin while 
reducing puffiness and dark circles. Enjoy smoother, 
wrinkle-free skin with a more youthful eye contour.

.5 oz.   $39.95   #1401

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744



skin care specialty treatments – serums
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AGE-DEFYING

Maxifirm
Skin Renewal Complex Serum
This powerful formula improves skin’s 
firmness, elasticity and radiance and 
is especially beneficial to mature skin. 
By encouraging cell production and 
increasing deep hydration, Maxifirm 
penetrates and locks in essential 
nutrients to retain firmness and the 
tone of younger, healthier skin.

1 oz.   $39.95   #1603

Our power-packed serums are 
specifically formulated to slow down 
the aging process and reduce the visual 
signs of aging.

To increase firmness, 
tone and density.

TIP         Allow serums to penetrate
until absorbed into the skin 
before applying moisturizer.

Anti-Aging Serums | Clarifying your skin care objectives will help determine
which serum is best to use. You can use more than one serum to target specific needs. 
Our serums are suitable for all skin types; however, for those with rosacea, eczema or 
psoriasis, we do not recommend Time Erase as it contains 10% milk and sugar acids that 
may be too active for these sensitive skin conditions.

May be used on entire face–UNLESS 
you are using with Dermaplex A, 
then use on shaded areas only. Also 
may be used on décolletage and 
neck before applying neck cream.

Stack Up
the
Purchase a skin care set

(pages 25, 28-30) and add 
one of these three anti-aging 
serums for a special price of 

$19.50

SAVINGS!

Super
Stars

 | FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com
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Time Erase
AHA Slow Release Serum
With regular use, Time Erase helps 
reduce the size of pores, fade age 
spots and the appearance of scars 
while reducing fine lines around 
eyes and lips. Research shows 
that AHAs actually stimulate 
the production of new collagen 
and elastin, giving your skin new 
elasticity and strength.

1 oz.   $44.95   #1605

To minimize fine lines, dark 
spots, scars and large pores.

To decrease deeper expression 
lines and wrinkles.

Shaded areas shown are typical 
areas of application–corners of eyes, 
upper lip and across the mid-face. 
Target dark spots and acne scars 
wherever they appear.

Dermaplex A Line Reversal 
Peptide Serum
Dermaplex A includes hexapeptide 
technology to minimize the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. 
Effectively reduces the depth of 
already formed facial expression lines 
and works against the development
of additional wrinkles.

1 oz.   $45.95   #1601

Silk Amino Acids 
strengthens and firms

Shaded areas shown are typical areas 
of application–forehead, between eyes, 
outside edges of the eyes and from 
nasal fold to lip line. We recommend 
to not layer the same areas with 
Maxifirm.

Super https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744



skin care specialty treatments – age-defying essentials
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Daily Skin Brightening Pads & Cream
For normal, dry or combination skin. An advancement in anti-aging technology, our 
brightening pads and cream work together to lighten dark spots and hyperpigmentation, soften fine 
lines and wrinkles while toning and brightening the skin for optimum age-defying results. 

Pads and cream combine aloe vera with ingredients that have natural brightening power to promote 
surface cell turnover, revealing more radiant, younger-looking skin with a reduced appearance of 
dark spots. Formulated for mature skin with sun damage, uneven skin tone or coarse textured skin. 
For best results never apply any products between the two brightening products.

$82.95   #1621

Lighten, Brighten,
  Tighten & Tone!

Daily Skin Brightening Pads
4 oz.   $47.95   #1617

Daily Skin Brightening Cream
2 oz.   $39.95   #1619

TIP         For overall firming and 
deep line repair apply serums 
before the brightening pad 
and cream. For brightening, 
lightening or age spots apply 
the serum after brightening
pad and cream.

A value of $87.90 Save
$4.95

Age-defying essentials | These powerhouses contain
powerful antioxidants and peptides that have been clinically 
proven to deliver lasting results for ageless beauty.

Bearberry
Arbutin, a skin lightener extracted 
from the bearberry plant prevents 

the formation of melanin

Daisy & Licorice
skin brightener and lightener 

helps to lighten dark spots
and even out skin tone

 | FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com
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Neck Firming Cream
For all skin types. Developed exclusively for 
the fragile neck and chest area, this advanced 
firming cream works from the inside out, 
plumping and lifting to restore youthful tone 
and definition. Our formula combines aloe with 
powerhouse ingredients such as plant stem cells 
that stimulate regeneration to improve structure 
and elasticity, and jojoba seed oil that delivers 
optimum moisture. Both help the skin look and 
behave years younger.

2 oz.   $46.50   #1613

19

Turn Back Time Collection
• Neck Firming Cream
• Facial Masque
• Intense Eye Repair Cream

$94.95   #1615

I am in love with L’BRI Facial Masque. It 
makes the skin on my face so soft and it evens 

out my complexion . It makes my face look 
and feel great! Thanks for a great product. 

—Laura R .

A value of $116.40 Save
$21.45

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744



TIP

skin care moisturizers
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Moisturize
Gentle Moisture Lotion
For normal, combination or dry skin.
This nourishing, hydrating lotion replenishes 
and protects the skin against moisture loss, 
and minimizes the appearance of fine 
lines. Absorbs deeply and thoroughly with 
no greasy residue. Not recommended for 
blemish-prone skin.

4 oz.   $25.50   #1201

Oil-Free Moisture Lotion
For normal or oily skin. Lightweight,
oil-free lotion with a light, fresh scent 
absorbs quickly, nourishes, regulates excess 
oil and provides necessary hydration. 
Will not clog pores or exacerbate blemish 
breakouts. Helps diminish fine lines and 
improves skin texture.

4 oz.   $25.50   #1203

Intense Moisture Crème
Super Antioxidant Complex
For normal to dry skin. This special 
formula drenches the skin with moisture, 
vitamins and natural botanicals that will 
not clog pores. Perfect for calming stressed, 
chapped or excessively dry skin that could 
be caused by climate, medication or 
dehydration. Leaves your skin looking and 
feeling smooth, supple and restored.

2 oz.   $25.50   #1209

Seaweed 
nourishes, softens 
and moisturizes

Green Tea, a powerful antioxidant, reduces 
puffiness, wrinkles and enlarged pores

         Intense Moisture Crème is 
a super solution for those with 
severely dry skin associated with 
eczema and psoriasis.

 | FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
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TIP         No home should be
without our amazing Aloe 
Jelly! Helps speed the 
healing of cuts, scrapes, 
sprains, burns, scar tissue 
and insect bites. A must 
for any medicine cabinet.

21

to hydrate your skin
Our moisturizers contain humectants that help 
prevent premature aging and hydrate the skin. 
Use TWICE DAILY to help restore skin’s moisture 
level while plumping lines and wrinkles.Moisturize

Oil-Free Moisturizer
with Sunscreen SPF 32
For all skin types. This non-greasy, 
lightweight, oil-free moisturizer 
protects the skin from the sun’s 
harmful UVA & UVB rays while locking 
in moisture to decrease fine lines and 
wrinkles. Decreases the risk of skin 
cancer and early signs of aging with 
regular use. Not recommended for 
overnight use.

4 oz.   $27.95   #1205

Aloe Vera
Barbadensis Jelly
For excessively oily or blemished skin.
Lightweight gel penetrates quickly to calm 
and soothe irritated or inflamed skin. 
Works well as a moisturizer for acne-prone 
and blemished skin.

4 oz.   $18.50   #1207

Calendula
soothes and 
moisturizes

Aloe 
heals, soothes and 

moisturizes

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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      SAY

to dry!Good-bye

High Antioxidant
Night Repair Treatment
For normal, dry, extra-dry or 
combination skin. Put the brakes on aging 
with our proven night repair treatment. A 
powerful blend of antioxidant protectants 
and age-defying ingredients designed to 
do their hardest work while you are fast 
asleep. Stimulates collagen production, firms 
and strengthens skin. Use in place of your 
moisturizer in your nightly routine to wake 
up looking fresh, radiant and rested. Not 
recommended for oily or blemish-prone skin.

2 oz.   $57.95   #1607

Specialty Moisturizers | Increase hydration and fight
free radical damage with our specialty moisturizers. 

High ORAC
fruit blend 

shields skin from free 
radical damage and 

firms, repairs and calms

Ever since I started using L’BRI products, my skin has never looked and felt better. 
And let me tell you, I cannot get enough of the Night Repair Treatment! I wake up 
in the morning and my face looks firmer and feels AMAZING. This is a product I 
trust to keep my skin looking refreshed and fight aging. In combination with my 
normal L’BRI skin care regimen , the Night Repair Treatment is the cherry on top! 

If you haven’t tried this product, you will not regret it!! 
—Brittany K.

 | FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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Intense Moisture Boost
Hyaluronic Acid Serum
For all skin types. Our exclusive blend helps skin attract and retain 
moisture, enhancing softness and smoothing the appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles. This light, non-greasy serum will not clog pores, 
visibly calms redness and skin inflammation and boosts collagen and 
elasticity for younger-looking skin. Use as the last step in your skin 
care regimen or as a spot treatment on drier areas of the face.

1 oz.   $61.95   #1623

Hydrating
Antioxidant Face Mist
For normal or dry skin. A soothing spray power-packed 
with high levels of antioxidants that will hydrate, firm, 
heal, soothe and, most importantly, protect the skin from 
daily free radical damage while reducing the visible signs 
of aging. Spray over entire face and neck after applying 
moisture lotion.

4 oz.   $24.50   #1609

TIP        Use our mist throughout the day to 
refresh and revitalize the skin. Spray over 
makeup to add a fresh glow. Mist on scalp 
to relieve winter itch or soothe sunburn. 
Layer over body and face moisturizers for 
added hydration.

Sometimes my face gets so dry it hurts. 
Adding the Moisture Boost to my 

moisturizer really helped keep my face 
feeling soft and looking smooth. It also 
helped with the redness. I only need 

a few drops, so even with daily use it 
lasts a long, long time! 

—Marie C.
https://lbri.com/jjstar 

JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com
608-558-2744
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skin care blemish control

KlearAway
This on-the-spot acne treatment works invisibly on blemishes 
to control bacteria without drying. Formulated with 2% 
salicylic acid, aloe vera, tea tree oil and papaya extract to heal 
and prevent future blemish breakouts. Will not dry out or 
irritate your skin so it can heal fast.

1 oz.   $20.95   #1901

Tea Tree Oil 
controls bacteria and fungus, 

allergic skin reactions and 
heals blemishes

• Withhold the freshener for the first two weeks as it may slightly exacerbate
the flushing period. Then apply once a day for a week, then go to twice daily.

• Exfoliants and masques are essential to your routine so you are treating skin
affected by blemishes and oiliness, not dead skin cells.

• Spot treat blemishes with KlearAway then moisturize the areas not treated
with Aloe Jelly. Do not apply additional products over the KlearAway.

• Clarifying Clay Masque should be used on acne-prone areas a minimum of 
three times a week. Use daily to speed healing and control oil.

• It’s not uncommon to experience mild flushing or an increase in blemishes 
during the initial corrective process. Depending on the skin issue, this may last 
anywhere from 3-21 days

Kaolin and Bentonite 
absorb oil, prevent new blemishes 

and have antiseptic properties

Tips for blemished skin:

Clarifying Clay Masque
Designed to help nourish and purify troubled skin. This 
cleansing masque assists in reducing the appearance of 
enlarged pores and healing blemishes, while helping regulate 
sebum to control oily skin. Formulated to facilitate an even, 
refined appearance and smoother texture for troubled skin.

3 oz.   $25.50   #1807

Clearit up!

 | FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR
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Deep Pore Blemish Collection
For blemish-prone skin.
• Deep Pore Cleanser
• Deep Pore Freshener
• Aloe Vera Barbadensis Jelly
• KlearAway
• Clarifying Clay Masque

Special Price  $89.95   #3301

Oil-Control Blemish Collection
For excessively oily or blemish-prone skin.
• Oil-Control Cleanser
• Deep Pore Freshener
• Aloe Vera Barbadensis Jelly
• KlearAway
• Clarifying Clay Masque

Special Price  $97.50   #3303

Deep Pore Blemish Set
For blemish-prone skin.
• Deep Pore Blemish Collection (#3301)
• Rejuvenating Facial Peel
• Smooth n’ Firm Eye Repair Gel

Special Price  $152.40   #3305

Oil-Control Blemish Set
For excessively oily or blemish-prone skin.
• Oil-Control Blemish Collection (#3303)
• Rejuvenating Facial Peel
• Smooth n’ Firm Eye Repair Gel 

Special Price  $159.95   #3307

A value of $99.95

A value of $104.95

A value of $172.40 A value of $177.40

BUY THE SET for the best value
and the best results.

Set includes Rejuvenating Facial Peel and Smooth n’ Firm Eye Repair Gel
with your choice of Blemish Collection. PLUS, you’ll receive

our travel tote bag and cleansing sponge FREE!

Save
$20.00

Save
$17.45

Save
$7.45

Save
$10.00

SAVE
ON SERUMS
when you buy

a set. See page 16 
for details.

Cleansing Sponge

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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skin care trios

ONE, TWO,  Trio 
!

Extra-Dry Trio
For dry to extra-dry skin.
• Gentle Cleanser
• Gentle Freshener
• Intense Moisture Crème

$60.50   #3005

Gentle Trio
For normal to dry skin
without blemishes.
• Gentle Cleanser
• Gentle Freshener
• Gentle Moisture Lotion

$60.50   #3007

The foundation of a good skin care program
A comprehensive skin care regimen starts with a 
cleanser to clean the skin, a freshener to correct pH and 
a moisturizer to replenish and hydrate. Choose the trio 
that’s best for your skin type (see pg. 8 for more details) and use 
TWICE DAILY for healthier, more beautiful skin.

I was in search of a new skin regimen because my skin was flaky and 
dry. Other regimens I had used would leave my skin looking oily and 
so I wanted something that was going to work with my skin to help 

keep it moisturized but not look oily, help with the redness and wasn’t 
extremely expensive. Thankfully I found the Gentle Skin Care Trio. 

After the first use I felt a difference, my face felt fresh and clean as well 
as soothed and moisturized. After consistently using it just one week my 

flakes were gone. The lotion is just the right moisture for my face too! 
Highly recommend for sensitive skin during any season . 

—Caitlyn H.

 | FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com
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Combination Trio
For combination skin
without blemishes.
• Deep Pore Cleanser
• Gentle Freshener
• Gentle Moisture Lotion

$60.50   #3001

Deep Pore Trio
For normal,oily or
blemished skin.
• Deep Pore Cleanser
• Deep Pore Freshener
• Oil-Free Moisture Lotion

$60.50   #3003

Oil-Control Trio
For excessively oily or
blemished skin.
• Oil-Control Cleanser
• Deep Pore Freshener
• Aloe Vera Barbadensis Jelly

$58.50   #3011

Wrinkles
twice a day keeps the

away!
https://lbri.com/jjstar 

JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com
608-558-2744
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skin care skin care sets

2
BASIC
Skin Care Set

BASIC
Skin Care Set

1
• Skin Care Trio of your choice – see pages 26-27 

• Smooth n’ Firm Eye Repair Gel
• Exfoliating Face and Body Scrub (contains nuts)

Special Price $94.50

• Skin Care Trio of your choice – see pages 26-27 

• Smooth n’ Firm Eye Repair Gel
• Rejuvenating Facial Peel

Special Price $112.50
#3201 (Combination) 
#3203 (Deep Pore)
#3205 (Extra-Dry)
#3207 (Gentle)
#3213 (Oil-Control) Set Value $109.50

Save $15.00

#3401 (Combination)                     
#3403 (Deep Pore)
#3405 (Extra-Dry)
#3407 (Gentle)
#3413 (Oil-Control) Set Value $130.95

	Save $18.45

Set Value
$111.50

Set Value
$132.95

savings

    your
   Exfoliator
Choose 

Get the best results and the best value
with our Skin Care Sets. Each includes the trio, 
eye care and exfoliant that best fits your needs. 

Plus, add a serum for just $19.50!

Save
$17

Save
$20.45

STACK UP the 

with our
Skin Care Sets!

Save
$48.90

up to

 | FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com
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Cleansing Sponge

• Skin Care Trio of your choice – see pages 26-27
• Smooth n’ Firm Eye Repair Gel
• Rejuvenating Facial Peel

Special Price $112.50

You’ll also receive our travel tote bag and a 
cleansing sponge FREE with any Skin Care Set 
purchase!

INTENSE Skin Care Set
• Skin Care Trio of your choice – see pages 26-27 

• Intense Eye Repair Cream
• Rejuvenating Facial Peel

Special Price $117.95 #3101 (Combination)                                
#3103 (Deep Pore)
#3105 (Extra-Dry)
#3107 (Gentle)
#3113 (Oil-Control) Set Value $138.40

Save $20.45

Set Value
$140.40

Save
$22.45

Cleansing Sponge

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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BODY CARE
Top-to-toe care for hair and body.

ANTI-AGING Skin Care Set
• Skin Care Trio of your choice – see pages 26-27 

• Intense Eye Repair Cream
• Rejuvenating Facial Peel
• Facial Masque
• High Antioxidant Night Repair Treatment
• Neck Firming Cream

Special Price $209.95

#3701 (Combination)                                
#3703 (Deep Pore)
#3705 (Extra-Dry)
#3707 (Gentle)
#3713 (Oil-Control) Set Value $272.80

Save $62.85

Set Value
$274.80

Save
$64.85

Add a serum for just $19.50!

Purchase this ultimate Skin Care Set
at a GREAT 

You’ll also receive our travel tote 
bag and a cleansing sponge FREE 
with any Skin Care Set purchase!

savings!
Save
$91.30

up to

Cleansing 
Sponge

 | FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR
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Treat your body as you would your face with 
our specially formulated aloe-based body care. 
Maintain soft, supple skin while combating 
environmental damage with products that 
naturally nourish, replenish, hydrate and 
protect your skin.

BODY CARE
Top-to-toe care for hair and body.

Scent-sational
 News!

We’ve added a
FRAGRANCE-FREE option

to our Hand & Body
Lotion, Body Butter

and Body Wash.
Also NEW...CITRUS MEDLEY 

scent is now available in
our Body Butter and

Body Wash!

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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32 | FREE shipping on orders $65+

Daily Moisturizing Hand & Body Lotion
Quickly absorbed and never greasy, this lotion helps heal, protect and repair 
even the driest and most sensitive skin. Combining aloe with vitamins, fruit 
extracts and botanicals, lotion works to form a protective shield that reduces 
moisture loss and helps heal cracks and peeling. Available in three sizes!

2 oz.    $6.50

8 oz.    $15.50

16 oz.   $30.50

TIP         For severely dry skin,
try adding a few drops of 
the Intense Moisture Boost 
Hyaluronic Acid Serum to 
intensify hydration.

#2002 (Cucumber)
#2011 (Fragrance-Free) 
#2001 (Mandarin Fig)

#2008 (Cucumber)
#2009 (Fragrance-Free)
#2003 (Mandarin Fig)

#2016 (Cucumber)

After a short time of using 
the hand & body lotion, it 

has already completely healed 
a patch of eczema that was 

around my elbow for the past 
5 months. I tried several other 

natural lotions before this, 
and nothing was working even 

slightly! Very impressed.

– Amanda G.

Fragrance-Free – NOW AVAILABLE!

JUST THE
RIGHT SIZE... 

our 2 oz. bottle is the
 perfect size for traveling

or your purse!

If you have scent allergies or a sensitivity to scents, look no further! 
We’ve added a Fragrance-Free option to our Hand & Body Lotion, 
Body Butter and Body Wash just for you! You’ll get the same 
nourishing and moisturizing benefits of these aloe-based super 
stars without a scent.

NEW!

NEW!

/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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Daily Cleansing Liquid Hand Soap
Formulated with aloe and botanicals to thoroughly 
yet gently clean your hands. Provides natural and 
effective protection from bacteria while locking 
in moisture. Keeps hands soft and nourished and 
leaves no sticky residue. Gentle enough to use all 
day without drying.

8 oz.   $15.95

TIP         This liquid soap is
also great for cleaning 
makeup brushes or 
washing delicates.

#2031 (Cucumber)
#2032 (Mandarin Fig)

 Pe rfection!PAIRED
PRODUCT

Soapbark creates natural, luxurious 
lather without the need for fats

or oils that coat the skin

Soap & Lotion in Caddy Set
We’ve paired our popular hand soap and lotion with an attractive black metal caddy 
to have aloe-based hand care at the ready! Perfect in the kitchen, bath or as a gift too!

8 oz.   $36.45

NEW

#3841 (Cucumber)
#3843 (Mandarin Fig)

Cucumber Mandarin Fig

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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body care

Mango Seed Butter
rich in antioxidants, 

restores moisture 
and promotes cell 

rejuvenation

TIP         The wash and
butter are especially 
beneficial for those with 
sensitive skin, eczema 
or psoriasis

Intense Body Butter
Our body butter is an intense body cream 
formulated with mango seed butter, 
hyaluronic acid, Japanese green tea, cocoa 
seed butter, evening primrose and vitamins 
A, E and C. These exceptional ingredients 
work together to restore softness, hydration 
and elasticity to even the driest skin.

8 oz.   $23.50 #2133 (Citrus Medley) 
#2121 (Costa Blanca Camellia)
#2123 (Cucumber)
#2131 (Fragrance-Free) 
#2127 (Mandarin Fig)
#2119 (White Tea Blossom

and Cedarwood Oil)

Body Wash
Gently cleanse away impurities and pamper 
your skin with vitamins, botanicals and 
softening moisturizers. Our body wash is 
sulfate free and is so safe it can be used even 
on delicate, sensitive skin.

8 oz.   $15.95 #2017 (Citrus Medley)
#2021 (Costa Blanca Camellia)
#2023 (Cucumber)
#2018 (Fragrance-Free)
#2027 (Mandarin Fig)
#2019 (White Tea Blossom

and Cedarwood Oil)

Ginseng
strengthens skin 

surface while 
balancing natural oils

Choose 
your

Costa Blanca Camellia
fresh, clean, flowery

and feminine

Cucumber
– our signature scent–

light, cool and refreshing

Fragrance-Free NEW!
– no scent at all! –

for those with allergies
or sensitivity to scents

Mandarin Fig
slightly exotic,

warm and sensual

White Tea Blossom
and Cedarwood Oil

delightful blend of soft florals 
and woodsy undertones

–
Pamper

 you,
y
re 
ou
worth 

rse
it! 

lf

Citrus Medley NEW!
a refreshing blend of orange, 

grapefruit and tangerine
We NEVER use
alcohol-based 

fragrances,
but instead use
natural scents

from plant
essence extracts. 

2 NEW
OPTIONS!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Please note Body Wash packaging will vary.

Scent!

| FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar    JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com
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#2341 (Cucumber)
#2343 (Mandarin Fig)

Natural Radiance Body Scrub
This gentle, moisturizing body scrub refreshes and 
invigorates your skin by exfoliating dead skin cells. 
Combines sea salt with the finest oils, herbs, and 
botanicals to leave your skin incredibly hydrated, 
silky smooth, soft and luminous. Features our soft, 
refreshing Citrus Medley scent. Contains nut oil.

12 oz.   $24.95   #2329

Soothing Bath Soak
Restore, bring balance to your mind and body with 
this softly scented bath soak made with sea and 
Epsom salts. Refresh, relieve aches and pains while 
soothing away the stress of daily life. Renew, leaving 
your skin supple and soft. Available in our popular 
Cucumber and Mandarin Fig scents. Perfect for the 
most sensitive skin and in the driest of climates.

14 oz.   $24.95   

Rejuvenating Foot Cream
A special treat for your feet! This cooling, calming and 
energizing foot cream relieves tension in the sore muscles 
of the feet and leaves them smooth and deeply moisturized. 
The peppermint scent provides a relaxing reprieve for an 
evening wind down or as an energetic wake-me-up in the 
morning. Enjoy a spa-like experience anytime of the day.

4 oz.   $19.95   #2601  

Peppermint oil
naturally cooling, 

calming and energizing

Restore, Refresh
 Renew!&

NEW

Argan Oil conditions,
protects and moisturizes

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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Aloe Nourishing Shampoo
Provides hair with essential nutrients to strengthen, 
condition and protect from environmental damage 
and blow drying. Helps remove buildup from styling 
products, bringing renewed shine and softness to dull, 
damaged hair. Gentle enough to use every day.

12 oz.   $16.50   #2041

Aloe Nourishing Conditioner
Protects and rebuilds hair against everyday wear and 
tear. Restores strength and shine while nourishing with 
vitamins, botanicals and proteins to improve volume, 
texture and manageability. Gently conditions scalp and 
brings dry, damaged hair back to life.

8 oz.   $14.95   #2051

Aloe Nourishing Shampoo
& Conditioner Set
Treat yourself to beautiful, healthy hair when you 
use our shampoo and conditioner together.

$31.45   #3811

Hair Repair Masque
Deep Conditioning Treatment
Bring new life, strength and shine to even heavily 
damaged hair with our exceptional deep conditioning 
treatment. Nourishes, rehydrates and protects, helping 
treat split ends, reducing breakage and taming frizzy 
hair. Reconditions with a blend of aloe vera, shea 
butter, herbs, botanicals and fruit oils, preventing 
additional damage from styling products and 
environmental factors.

6 oz.   $31.50   #2043
Silk Amino Acids protect hair 

and scalp from dehydration while 
strengthening the hair shaft

Gentle yet effective and 
perfect for all hair types, 
including color-treated hair.

search no further!
For the hair careBest

I have super curly and insanely thick hair, I’ve 
tried literally just about everything! This shampoo 
and conditioner with the hair repair masque has 
put life back into my hair! I don’t have to wring 
my hair out when I get out of the shower, my 

shedding has drastically reduced, and I barely have 
to use any product to hold my curls (mostly just on 

insanely humid days.) It ’s a winner for sure!
—Katie H.

| FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR
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Body Perfect Collection
• Body Wash
• Daily Moisturizing Hand & Body Lotion (8 oz.)

• Cleansing Pouf

$31.45 #3801 (Cucumber)
#3809 (Fragrance-Free)
#3807 (Mandarin Fig)

Ultimate Hair Care Collection
• Aloe Nourishing Shampoo
• Aloe Nourishing Conditioner
• Hair Repair Masque

Deep Conditioning Treatment

$62.95   #3813

Ultimate Indulgence Body Collection
• Daily Cleansing Liquid Hand Soap
• Daily Moisturizing Hand & Body Lotion (8 oz.)

• Intense Body Butter
• Aloe Nourishing Shampoo
• Aloe Nourishing Conditioner
• Body Wash
• Cleansing Pouf

Special Price  $86.50
#3803 (Cucumber)
#3805 (Mandarin Fig)

A value of $102.35

Nourish your body with our gentle body care collections.

Ultimate Moisture Body Collection
• Body Wash
• Intense Body Butter
• Cleansing Pouf

$39.00
#3831 (Citrus Medley)
#3821 (Costa Blanca Camellia)
#3823 (Cucumber)
#3833 (Fragrance-Free)
#3827 (Mandarin Fig)
#3819 (White Tea Blossom 

and Cedarwood Oil)

Save
$15.85

Indulgeyourself!

All body care collections come beautifully packaged in a reusable L’BRI gift bag. Please note Body Wash packaging will vary.

NEW! NEW!

NEW!

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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body care

Body Wash for MEN
Ideal for bath or shower to thoroughly 
cleanse away daily grime and impurities. 
Naturally scented with bergamot and 
patchouli, this enriched body wash is 
formulated with antioxidants, fruit extracts, 
vitamins and botanicals to help skin feel 
smooth, clean and refreshed.

8 oz.   $17.95   #2501

Aloe Vera Barbadensis Jelly
Penetrates quickly to calm, soothe 
and relieve the pain of razor burn. 
Great for treating cuts and scrapes 
too. See page 57 for all the benefits!

SuperAloe Multi Function
Pain Relief Cream
Effective relief for aches, pains and
muscle strains. See page 56 for all 
the benefits!

Hand & Body Lotion for MEN
A lightweight, non-greasy formula relieves 
dryness, heals rough calloused skin 
and improves moisture for long lasting 
smoothness. With the natural masculine 
scents of bergamot and patchouli, leaves 
skin with a light, fresh scent.

8 oz.   $17.25   #2503 Bergamot & Patchouli
uplifting citrusy, yet masculine, 

musky scent.

Men appreciate HEALTHY SKIN, so don’t forget our skin care regimens work 
well for them too! And here are a few additional products not to miss...

Distinctly designed with Men in mind
Supercharged with vitamins, botanicals and softening moisturizers 

that nourish, hydrate and soften rough, work-worn skin.

| FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR
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Foaming Baby Wash
Bath time will be a pleasure with this head-to-toe 
foaming baby wash that calms and soothes with 
relaxing scents of lavender and vanilla. Safe for 
the most delicate skin and gentle enough to use 
every day.

7 oz.   $15.95   #2405

Baby Lotion
Naturally nourish baby’s skin with aloe, herbs 
and botanicals. Leaves skin feeling supremely 
soft and never greasy. Light, refreshing lavender 
and vanilla scent calms and soothes. Gentle 
enough for even the most delicate skin.

6 oz.   $18.95   #2403

Diaper Cream
Aloe and zinc provide soothing relief from 
the irritation caused by diaper rash, chafing 
and wetness that can irritate delicate skin.

2 oz.   $18.95   #2401

Lavender
calming, aromatic

properties

TIP         Not just 
for babies! The 
diaper cream’s 
gentle formula 
brings relief to 
rashes and skin 
irritations.

Ingredients
moms can TRUST

Expressly formulated 
for the delicate, 
sensitive skin of

your bundle of joy.

Love the new baby line. I know exactly what 
natural ingredients are going on my little guy’s 
delicate skin . Prior to L’BRI, my little guy has 

suffered from dry skin for months. We have tried 
every product imaginable even getting a lotion 
prescription (with steroid cream…boo!) from the 
doctor. Three weeks of the baby lotion and there 
isn’t a dry spot to be found on his soft self. I’m so 
happy L’BRI developed the baby line to go along 

with their already fabulous products. 
—Sara S. 39
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Grape Seed
a powerful antioxidant,

conditions and treats 
the skin

40

body care

Exfoliating Face
and Body Scrub
This multi-functional 
exfoliator removes 
dead skin cells without 
scratching or damaging 
the skin and works 
especially well on 
troubled spots such 
as knees and elbows. 
Not recommended for 
blemish-prone skin. 
Contains nuts. 

4 oz.   $18.50   #1803

Roll-On Deodorant
A safe, effective, non-irritating 
deodorant free of aluminum and 
parabens with a refreshingly clean 
scent. Controls odor naturally 
without harsh chemicals and is 
alcohol-free so it won’t dry out your 
skin. If you are trying to avoid the 
aluminum-based ingredients found 
in commercial antiperspirants, L’BRI 
deodorant is the natural choice!

3 oz.   $12.95   #2033

Rice Extract and 
Calendula soothe and 

moisturize the skin

with these  
Smell good, and look good Basicsbody care 

TIP         We recommend applying daily until
desired results are achieved, then once 
weekly to maintain your healthy glow!

Luminous Body Bronzing Lotion
For all skin tones and types. Even out your skin 
tone with our allover body lotion in a soft tan shade. 
Not a self-tanner, this product instantly gives your 
skin a warm bronzed, better-than-natural healthy 
glow with a slight shimmer. Helps to minimize the 
appearance of minor skin imperfections such as 
spider veins, cellulite and age spots.

6 oz.   $28.50   #2209

Sunless Glow Tanning Lotion
For all skin tones and types. Achieve healthy, 
sun-kissed looking skin without ever stepping foot 
in the sun. This lightweight, non-greasy, self-tanning 
formula glides on evenly and absorbs quickly. Imparts 
a beautiful sheen to the skin without streaking or 
blotching. Pleasant botanical scent.

4 oz.   $19.95   #2201

yet safely BronzedGet beautifully
Achieve warm, sun-kissed color, without exposure to the sun.

| FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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Natural Broad Spectrum Sunscreen SPF 30
Our light, non-greasy lotion protects against harmful 
UVA and UVB rays while fighting free radicals. 
Combines aloe with zinc oxide, soothing botanicals 
and moisturizing, antioxidant-rich fruit oils to 
replenish moisture and protect. Paraben free.
Water resistant. Safe for you and the oceans too!

4 oz.   $29.95   #2203

Lip Protection SPF 30
Protect your lips from the drying and 
harmful effects of the sun and wind. 
Easily glides on to soften and soothe 
with just a hint of orange peel oil for 
a pleasant citrus flavor. Use alone or 
under lipstick or lip gloss.

$9.50   #2211

Sun
Stay safe in the

Did You Know? More 
people are diagnosed 
with skin cancer each year 
in the U.S. than all other 
cancers combined. Even on 
a cloudy day, 80% of the 
sun’s harmful UV rays can 
reach your skin. That’s why 
protection is so important.

TIP         Apply
sunscreen 15 minutes 
before exposure 
and reapply at least 
every two hours or 
immediately after 
swimming, sweating 
or towel drying.

NEW

Combat the signs of 
aging and protect your 

skin naturally with 
our broad-spectrum 

sunscreen and new lip 
protection that defends 

against the sun’s harmful 
rays and moisturizes too.

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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What,s your
color style?

What you
,
ll Love

about our makeup:

Whether it’s natural 
elegance or party-pretty, 

we have a whole line 
of makeup products to 
help you complete your 

desired look!

My favorite L’BRI product 
is the Dual Action! It 

covers everything up with 
perfect coverage, no streaks 
at all and my face never 
dries out or gets itchy, 

ever! I use L’BRI makeup 
and will never go back to 
anything else. There truly 

isn’t anything better!
—Jenni

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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The ideal complement to great skin is long-lasting, moisture-rich makeup that 
doesn’t clog pores and allows your skin to breathe, leaving your skin looking 
flawless. With higher concentrations of pigment and easy application, L’BRI 
makeup will keep you looking your BEST throughout the day.

What you
,
ll Love

about our makeup:

When selecting makeup colors, contact your L’BRI Independent Consultant to arrange to “try on” 
products first to ensure you’re selecting the correct colors for you. Colors shown in the catalog and 
online are a representation only; actual colors may differ from the color swatches shown here.

makeup
the perfect pair to great skin care

Foundations | are light, long lasting and PERFECT for
all skin types.

Blushes & Eye Shadows | have staying power
and a little goes a long way.

Eye Liners & Lip Liners | glide on effortlessly,
last all day and stay in place.

Mascaras | are formulated for your specific needs
and don’t clump or flake.

Lipsticks | provide long-lasting color and are infused
with nourishing, natural ingredients to maximize moisture.

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744



MAKEUP

Flawless Finish
Liquid Foundation
For all skin types. This silky-smooth, 
hydrating formula blends easily, hiding 
imperfections and minimizing lines 
without clogging pores. Buildable 
and light, it allows skin to breathe 
and provides a dewy finish. Samples 
available in four ranges.

1 oz.   $22.50   #65-____

Flawless Blending Sponge
For beautiful, streak-free, even coverage with 
minimum product waste, use our new Flawless 
Blending Sponge. Wetting before use expands 
the sponge and makes it super soft for ease of 
application. Perfect for use with both our liquid 
and powder foundations.

 $7.50   #8013

Shell SH

Tawny TA

Sand SA

Vanilla VA

Sesame SE

Linen LI

Bare BA

Flax FL

Buff BU

Clove CL

Ivory IV

Beige Taupe BET

Bone BO

Cinnamon CI Honey Bronze HB

fair/
light

medium

light/
medium

dark

start with our
flawless face,  liquid base.

for a

Flawless Finish  Color Palette

I am not a liquid foundation kind 
of gal . I’ve tried it many times 

but I have to say the new Flawless 
Finish Liquid foundation is so 
light and airy and the coverage 
is perfect! My freckles still shine 
through but it cuts the redness 

and feels like I have NOTHING on! 
Really impressed.

—April Y.

44

Nutmeg NU Fawn FA 

NEW

| FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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Perfect Finish Dual Action
Wet or Dry Powder Foundation
For all skin types. This light, incredibly 
versatile, oil-free powder is formulated 
with aloe vera for a silky-smooth feel. 
It is quick and easy to use dry for light 
coverage, or lightly dampen the sponge 
and apply for extra coverage.

$20.95   #63-____

TIP         For accurate matching, always test makeup
on the jaw line or forehead, never on the hand. 
When in doubt, go a little deeper as too light a 
shade will make lines and pores more visible.

Did you know that 
70% of makeup 
users wear the 
wrong shade of 
foundation? 

Dual Action  Color Palette

Powder Brush
The perfect tool for applying, blending 
or evening out Dual Action Foundation 
or Believable Finish Blush. Brush has a 
11/2" brush head and a 7" long wand.

$10.50   #8009

Porcelain POR

Antique Beige ANB

Creamy Beige CBE

Biscuit BIS

Toffee TO

Nude NU

Oriental Ivory ORI

Rich Beige RIB

Créme Brulee CRB

Café Latte CAL

Latte LAT

Light Beige LIB

Honey Beige HOB

Light Sunset LIS

Sweet Caramel SWC

Chestnut CH

Applicator
Sponge

When ordering enter item number + color initials.

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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MAKEUP

Wand Concealer
This creamy formula is infused with jojoba and mustard seed 
oils to soothe, soften and moisturize the skin. Blends easily to 
hide dark circles while boosting your skin’s hydration level.

$13.50   #62-____ 

Cover dark circles and imperfections 
with our moisture-rich concealer.

TIP         Concealer is
not just for under the 
eye. Use in the inner 
corners to open, 
lighten and brighten.
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Rapeseed
helps to moisturize 
and protect from 

free radicals

Say good-bye to

| FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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Believable Finish Blush
Our blush contains an exclusive 
moisture-rich binder resulting in 
a smooth and ultra-light powder,  
for easy, even application and 
long-lasting color.

$9.95   #67-____

Retractable
Blush Brush
Our silky brush is a 
handy applicator for 
powder blush and is 
sized perfectly for
on-the-go, 3.5" tall 
with 1" brush head.

$8.50   #8011

You decide!

L’BRI blushes have such 
intense pigment. A little goes 
a long way and no need to 
reapply. They last longer 

than any others I have used.
—Angel R .

Blush Color Palette

Petal PE

Soft Mauve SOM

Barely Plum BAP

Honey Plum HOP

Naked Rose NAR

Rose Sand ROS

Soft Clay SOC

Tea Rose TER

Peach Puff PEP

Hint of Red HIR

St. Tropez STT

Golden Brown GOB

flush
glow?
or

subtle 

radiant

NEUTRAL WARMCOOL

GreatBRONZER!

GreatBRONZER!

When ordering enter item number + color initials.

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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MAKEUP

Lash Building Mascara
Create longer, thicker lashes without 
clumping with this smudge-free, non-
flaking formula. Specially tapered brush 
makes application so easy with a narrow, 
tapered end for shorter inner lashes and 
a wider end for longer lashes at the outer 
corners. Buildable formula allows you to 
lengthen and thicken with each coat.

$14.95
#49-BL  Black
#49-BLB  Black/Brown

Natural Lash Mascara
Enhance ample, natural lashes with this 
smudge-free, non-flaking formula that adds 
color and definition without clumping.

$14.95
#55-BL  Black
#55-BLB  Black/Brown

Eyes _ Refine, Define
& Intensify!

TO ENVY

I love the Natural Lash! Quick easy 
application and great coverage. 
Smudge proof lasts well during 

workouts and pool time with the kids.
—Tara B.

Just got my Lash 
Building Mascara and 
it is amazing! I used 

another brand of fiber 
lashes before and this 
gives me better length 

and volume and is much 
more lightweight, doesn’t 

clump and is half the 
price! Can’t beat that!

—Danielle K.

Velvet Touch Retractable Eye Liner
Retractable, cream eye liner combines intense 
color with ultimate staying power. Glides on 
effortlessly and lasts all day. Simply twist when 
more product is needed.

$10.50   #47-____

Eye Liner 
Color
Palette

Black
BL

Black/Brown
BRB

When ordering enter item number + color initials.| FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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Brush-on-Brow
Have brows that “wow” by adding 
dimension with our easy to apply 
and long-lasting brow shades.

$6.95   #43-____

Angle Brush
Use this slant-edged 
brush for shadow 
contouring, applying 
eyeliner and defining 
eyebrows. 3/8" brush 
width.

$7.50   #8001

Custom Eyes Eye Shadows
Our eye shadows glide on easily and last all 
day. Apply dry for a subtle look or wet to 
boost color. Available in matte, pearl and 
high pearl finishes. Layer for added intensity 
or blend to personalize your color palette!

$6.95

TIP         Well-shaped eyebrows can take years
off the face. For best results, use a shade 
slightly lighter than your hair color. Use short, 
feathery strokes for the most natural effect.

Eye Shadow Color Palette

Brush-On-Brow Color Palette

MATTE   | When ordering enter item number 40 + color initials.

PEARL  | When ordering enter item number 41 + color initials.

HIGH PEARL   | When ordering enter item number 42 + color initials.

When ordering enter item number 43 + color initials.

Sage
SA

Smoked Khaki
SMK

Eucalyptus
EU

Tornado
TO

Mocha
MO

Racy Mauve
RAM

Midnight Blue
MIB

Slate
SL

Twig
TW

Flax
FL

Smoked Plum
SMP

Bashful Blue
BAB

Heather & Ice
HEI

Golden Smoke
GOS

Nude
NU

Bisque
BI

Pink Champagne
PIC

Chrome
CH

Moonlit Mauve
MOM

Angelic Pink
ANP

Plum
PL

Milkshake
MIS

Cream Glow
CRG

Raw Sugar
RAS

Lily
LIL

Silver Shadow
SIS

Lingerie
LIN

Periwinkle
PE

Phantom Gray
PHG

Soft Smoke
SOS

Auburn
AU

Ash
AS

Blonde
BL

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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MAKEUP

Green/Hazel

Autumn Sunset

your eyeswith the perfect
COLOR PALETTEDelight

Chrome

Smoked
Khaki

Eucalyptus
Flax

Cream 
Glow

Cream 
Glow

Smoked 
Plum

Nude

Heather & Ice

Bisque

Twig

Milkshake

Brown

REFILLS | Custom Eyes Collection & Go Dazzle Compact ONLY

Fall
Exclusive

Custom Eyes
Eye Shadow Collections
Eye shadows should complement your eye color to 
bring out their beauty. We’ve developed three palettes 
to accentuate and enhance specific eye colors. Plus, 
for this catalog only, ‘Autumn Sunset’ is our exclusive 
limited edition eye shadow collection which features 
four gorgeous shades in pearl and high pearl textures, 
including Flax, Avocado, Golden Glo and 24 KT Gold.
Each of these collections include a mirrored compact 
with four of our fabulous eye shadows.

$35.95

#48-AUS  Fall Exclusive! Autumn Sunset* 
#48-BR  Brown Eyes
#48-BL  Blue Eyes
#48-GRH  Green/Hazel Eyes

*This catalog ONLY.

Blue

NEW

Golden 
Glo

Flax

Avocado

24 KT
Gold

| FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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Go Dazzle Compact
Look fabulous with everything you need in one 
convenient compact. Create your own collection 
of colors when you choose four shades from our 
Eye Shadow and/or Brush-On-Brow collections, 
one Blush and one Dual Action Powder 
Foundation. This refillable, magnetic kit features a 
large mirror, sponge and eye shadow applicator.

$12.50   #8307 (Empty compact)

Build Your Own
Custom Eyes Collection
Create the palette that’s perfect for you. 
Each compact contains four magnetic 
refillable compartments to hold Eye 
Shadow and/or Brush-On-Brow refills. 
Simply select your four favorite shades to 
fill this mirrored compact.

$8.50   #8305 (Empty compact)

Believable Finish Blush REFILLS*
Available in 12 shades.
See page 47 for color palette.

$7.50   #68-____

Brush-On-Brow REFILLS
Available in 4 shades.
See page 49 for color palette.

$6.95   #43-____

Eye Shadow REFILLS
Available in 29 shades.
See page 49 for color palette.

$6.95

Perfect Finish Dual Action REFILLS*
Available in 16 shades.
See page 45 for color palette.

$15.50  #64-____

your look!

Perfect Finish
Dual Action

Eye Shadows 
and/or Brush-On-Brow

Believable 
Finish Blush

Eye Shadows
and/or Brush-On-Brow

Design your own look 
with our mix and match 

compact collections.

#40- ____ (Matte)
#41- ____ (Pearl)
#42- ____ (High Pearl)

REFILLS | Custom Eyes Collection  &  Go Dazzle Compact ONLY

Customize

*For Go Dazzle Compacts ONLY.*This catalog ONLY.

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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MAKEUP

When ordering enter item number + color initials.

Lipstick
Get gorgeous color with maximum 
lasting power! Enriched with aloe 
for healing, shea butter and jojoba 
oil for conditioning. Vitamin E and 
grape seed oil fight free radicals and 
help minimize fine lines.

$12.95   #50-____

LUSCIOUS
in minutes

 lips

Amethyst AME

Amaretto AMR

B’Dazzle Frost BDF

Berry-Berry BEB

Cool Mauve COM

Pink Snow Frost PSF

Raspberry Malt RAM

Cranberry Freeze CRF

Desert Rose DER

Heather HE

Morning Glory Frost MGF

Soft Mauve SOM

Sugar Plum SUP

Wisteria Frost WIF

Caramel CA

Curry CU

Golden Coral Frost GCF

Almost Nude ALN

Divinity DI

B-Nat’l BNA

Pale Pansy Frost PPF

Pomegranate PO

Sweetheart SW

Tea Rose TER

Lipstick Color Palette
NEUTRAL

WARM

COOL

Lip Protection SPF 30
Protect your lips from the drying and 
harmful effects of the sun and wind. 
Easily glides on to soften and soothe 
with just a hint of orange peel oil for 
a pleasant citrus flavor. Use alone or 
under lipstick or lip gloss.

$9.50   #2211

NEW

| FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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Lip Gloss
Apply alone or over lipstick 
for a moist shimmery, wet 
look. Available in 7 shades.

$11.95 #52-____
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Natural Shine NAS
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TIP         Using lip liner gives
more volume and a 
finished look. For even 
longer lasting wear, apply 
liner over entire lip before 
applying lipstick or gloss.

Velvet Touch
Retractable Lip Liner
Retractable, cream lip liner 
delivers rich color with ultimate 
staying power. Defines natural 
lip lines and prevents lipstick 
from feathering. Simply twist 
when more product is needed.

$10.50   #54-____

Brick
BR

Cranberry
CR

In the Pink
INP

Vivid Pink
VIP

Buff
BU

Nutmeg
NU

Tropical Coral
TRC

Watermelon Red
WAR

Lip Liner Color Palette
COOL NEUTRAL WARM

Tr
ue

 R
ed

 T
RR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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MAKEUP

Mini Brush Set
The perfect set of “mini” brushes to take 
with you anytime, anywhere. Packaged in 
a convenient purse-sized carrying case.

$6.50   #8005

Retractable Blush Brush
Our silky brush is a handy applicator for 
powder blush and is sized perfectly for 
on-the-go, 3.5" tall with 1" brush head.

$8.50   #8011

Powder Brush
The perfect tool for applying, blending or 
evening out Dual Action Foundation or 
Believable Finish Blush. Brush has a 11/2"  
brush head and a 7" long wand.

$10.50   #8009

7-Piece Brush Set with Brush
Holder Cup/Case
Get the perfect look with seven brushes 
secured in a black and gold
embossed brush holder
cup/case with a snap
closure to keep
everything in place.

$41.95   #8031

Angle Brush
Use this slant-edged brush for shadow 
contouring, applying eyeliner and 
defining eyebrows. 3/8" brush width.

$7.50   #8001

TIP         You can use L’BRI Daily Cleansing 
Liquid Hand Soap or Deep Pore Cleanser 
for their antibacterial cleansing properties 
to clean your makeup tools daily.

Set includes: powder brush, blush brush, contour brush, 2 eye shadow 
brushes, angle brush, lip brush and brush holder cup/case.

Set includes six interchangeable brushes including a sponge-tipped eye 
shadow applicator, eyebrow & eyelash brush/comb, shadow blender, 
shadow fluff, eyeliner and smudge brush.

FREE Host Bonus
with a qualified Show and 
8 individual guest orders!

| FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com

608-558-2744
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I have had three shoulder surgeries that have resulted in 
limited mobility and much arthritic pain . On my worst 

days, SuperAloe is my best ally. It significantly aids in pain 
relief, and I appreciate that I don’t smell like a medicine 
cabinet when I leave the house. Works great on the neck to 

relieve tension headaches, too!

– Jess B

HEALTH & WELLNESS
When you care about your health,

aloe is the natural choice.

We know that healthy skin isn’t just what you put on it, it 
comes from within. You take care of yourself, watch what 
you eat and drink, and keep moving. L’BRI offers support for 
your healthy lifestyle, from nutritional supplements, to pain 
relief cream and soothing gel for cuts and bruises. With L’BRI, 
you can turn to aloe for good health, inside and out.

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com



SuperAloe Multi Function Pain Relief Cream
SuperAloe combines proven multiple pain-fighting 
ingredients into one product, relieving the symptoms of 
arthritis pain, shoulder pain, muscle sprains, backaches, 
hip pain, tendonitis, knee pain, neck pain, and bruises.
If pain is keeping you from doing the things you love, 
then you’ve got to give SuperAloe a try.

4 oz.   $28.95   #7001

56

health & wellness

Skin, Hair & Nails Nutritional Support
Restore strength and vitality to aging hair, skin and nails 
with this scientifically formulated nutritional supplement. 
Specially combined vitamins, minerals and herbs work to 
address dry, sagging skin, coarse, dull hair and brittle nails.

L’BRI Skin, Hair & Nails is an excellent daily program 
of nutrients designed to fight free radical damage and 
promote a woman’s health and beauty from within, at the 
cellular level.

Key ingredients include Vitamins A, C and E which 
promote healing of cells, neutralize harmful free radicals, 
and strengthen the immune system. Biotin supports 
the health and elasticity of the skin as well as hair and 
nail growth. Collagen provides structure to the skin and 
strengthens bones.

60 Capsules $29.50 #7007   (Qty. 1) 

$78.95 #7007P3AS (Qty. 3) 

beauty support
from the

 inside out.

from stopping you!painstop the

Capsaicin
made from chili peppers, 
improves circulation and 

provides maximum pain relief

Menthol
an extract of peppermint 
oil, cools and reduces pain

Arnica Montana
known to have

anti-inflammatory
properties

I have a lot of hardware in 
my back and arthritis and 
nerve pain , I have been 

using Super Aloe and it is 
fabulous! I have used many 
other topical pain relievers 
and Super Aloe surpasses 
all of them. I cannot live 

without it!
– Sue S.

3-pack automatically 
shipped quarterly

| FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR
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BEFORE

Day 5

Day 3

AFTER

Day 4

Day 2

| Day 6

Aloe Vera
Barbadensis Jelly
Pure aloe vera gel combined with select
botanicals penetrates quickly to calm and soothe.

SOOTHES irritated or inflamed skin, including 
chapped lips, psoriasis, rosacea and eczema.

HELPS TO HEAL cuts, scrapes, sprains, burns, scar 
tissue and insect bites.

MOISTURIZES acne-prone or blemished skin.

RELIEVES sunburn, rashes and allergic reactions.

No medicine cabinet should be without it!

4 oz.   $18.50   #1207 Aloe Vera plant
also called the “plant of 
immortality,” is known for its 
medicinal and healing capabilities

 AloeAMAZING
This stuff ROCKS! My youngest 

daughter got scratched by a 
puppy last Sunday night. 

I’ve only put L’BRI Aloe Vera 
Barbadensis Jelly on it (twice 
daily). I took pictures every 
morning so you could really 

see how fast it works.
– Laura R .

Amazing, because it is pure and natural.
Amazing, because it is incredibly versatile.
And, customers tell us they can’t live without it!



I love the Sparkling Fresh 
Cleaner! It got the hard 
water build up off the 

faucet and the sticky dusty 
layer off the stove hood! 

– Christy

58

Sparkling Fresh Multi-Surface Cleaner
Cleaning power in a natural, plant-based 
concentrate to safely tackle tough dirt, grease 
and grime. Use on non-porous surfaces such as 
sealed wood, linoleum and tile floors, counter 
tops, painted walls, glass, porcelain and bathroom 
fixtures. Bleach and ammonia-free, completely 
biodegradable, this no-rinse cleaner leaves a 
refreshing citrus scent. One bottle of cleaner will 
make approximately 10 spray bottles.

          A value of $29.00 

12 oz. $26.50 #77003 (Cleaner & Spray Bottle) 

12 oz. $24.50 #77001 (Cleaner)

16 oz. $4.50 #77001B (Spray Bottle)

sealed
wood
floors

glass

tile

fixtures

non-
porous

surfaces

counter
tops

multi-surface cleaner for your home

HOME CARE

Orange, Grapefruit
& Tangerine Peel

fresh citrus scent

Save
$2.50

| FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR



It all started “just for fun” when I began .

My friends got interested and jumped

aboard, so I started to build a team. It was fun

and it was good money! The biz began to build

and my confidence grew. With L’BRI I have 

traveled to magical places and experienced

great friendships and relationships. I have the

flexibility and freedom I only once dreamed 

of having. I was one of those “skeptics” turned

into a believer who has seen my dreams and 

goals materialize. Give it a try!

How do you know unless you say yes?

Laurie Atwater
Senior Executive Manager

59

Jennifer Piala
Executive Manager

Hear what our                      are saying 
about sharing L’BRI with others.

Leaders 

I ‘fired’ my boss to spend more time with my husband, Dan , who was in the end stages of kidney failure. 
I was then able to donate a kidney, allowing 

Dan to receive a Living Kidney Donation . I credit 
my L’BRI business and the wonderful women on 

my team, my blessed friends, for making it possible 
to recover from the surgeries and live the journey of

this miracle. Now Dan and I enjoy traveling together
at a moment ’s notice if we want, thanks to the 

flexibility of L’BRI. I love seeing my business grow– even when I’m on vacation! 

No matter how busy things seem to get, I always 
come back to the fun and relationships that I 
have with L’BRI. I spend time with my family, 
my church and even went to school to become a 

registered nurse. I am able to follow my heart and 
enjoy the many blessings that have been part of 
my journey. Through it all , my L’BRI family is 

there for me. It truly is a company like no other.

Lori StoneSenior Executive Manager

https://lbri.com/jjstar JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com
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At L’BRI, friends don’t let friends wrinkle, so show you care by introducing
them to the incredible benefits of aloe-based skin care.

Sharing is super simple…
Choose a date,
Decide who to invite,
Let your Consultant do the rest!

* A qualified Show must have a Host, 5 individual orders, 
$300 or more in Show sales and at least one booking.

Then, cash in on these FABULOUS rewards:

LET’S GET Together...

and                             rewards!Fabulous

FREE BONUS GIFT | new exclusive offer each month

1/2 PRICE PRODUCTS | Imagine getting our 
Turn Back Time Collection for only $47.48
– a $116.40 value!

HOST CREDIT SHOPPING SPREE | get what you want at a huge discount

BRUSH SET BONUS | and with just 8 individual 
guest orders from your qualified Show*, you can 
earn this 7-Piece Brush Set FREE!

for FUN, FRIENDS, FACIALS

| FREE shipping on orders $65+/JJSTAR

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com
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*Receive a $75 Booking Credit
for each qualified Show
booked from your Show.

encourage your 
friends to host their 

own L’BRI get-together
and you’ll earn even

MORE rewards!

*Qualified Shows have a Host, 5 individual orders,
$300 in Show sales, 1 Booking, and must close within
45 days. Non-qualified Shows will receive 10% of
Show sales as a credit, and one 1/2 price bonus item
with Show sales up to $499, and additional half price
items per the chart above. Serum special ($19.50) is
excluded from Show sales, and skin care sets (pages
25, 28-30) are not available as a ½ price bonus item.
All Host rewards, including monthly Host bonus, 7-piece
brush set and ½ price items must be claimed during
the host redemption process. Booking rewards apply to
qualified Shows closed within 45 days of the original
Show close date.

**Host pays tax & shipping on ½ price
    and Host Bonus rewards.

how much you can EARN!Check out
SHOW
SALES

YOU EARN
HOST CREDITS

YOU
PAY

1/2 PRICE
BONUS PRODUCTS**

$900 + $400 $50 4

$800 $350 $45
3

$700 $300 $40

$600 $250 $35
2

$500 $200 $30

$400 $150 $25
1

$300 $100 $20

SHOW rewards*

Plus,

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com
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Which                are YOU looking for?

With L’BRI, you can have MORE!

TIME
to be with your family when
they need you the most

FLEXIBILITY
so you’re available for

life’s memorable moments

INCOME
to splurge on the things

you’ve been dreaming of

RECOGNITION
for your accomplishments
and achievements

FRIENDSHIPS
that will grow your circle

as big as you want it to be

TRAVEL
to exotic destinations
by earning them FREE

More

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com
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Which   are YOU looking for?

With just $49 you can start 
building something that 
fits with the lifestyle you 
want to live. Share products 
customers love and reorder. 
Carry no inventory, make no 
deliveries and start earning 
income immediately!

We’ll support you with top 
notch training, your own 
personal website so you’re 
open 24/7 and monthly 
specials to give customers 
reasons to shop.

It’s really that EASY!
Ask your Consultant how to 
get started and experience 
the infinite possibilities.

L’BRI offers a life
with more choices

more financial freedom
where you’ll be your own boss

have fun and be rewarded
where you can enjoy
incredible vacations

and

DARE TO DREAM!

JoinTODAY!

https://lbri.com/jjstar 
JjStar-Lbri@outlook.com



Looking for healthier,
younger-looking skin?

BE A CUSTOMER and see and feel the difference our 
aloe-based products can make.

Want more of our great
products at great savings?

HOST A SHOW and share L’BRI with your friends and 
we’ll spoil you with free and discounted products.

Love L’BRI and want to
share your passion?

JOIN US now and earn extra income,
gain flexibility and reach your dreams!

Your L’BRI Independent Consultant:

L9631 • 8-19

Visit us online at lbri.com/jjstar
 or contact us at

608-558-2744 for more information about 
our products and opportunity. 

Cruelty Free • Paraben Free • Made in USAPricing and Product
Availability Valid:
8/1/19 – 1/31/20

Beautifully!
Try L’BRI,

and live life more




